
The Way of the World.

I leant from ont my two-pair back,
The afternoon was mild.

A cab pass'd by, and on its track
A little dirty child.

Cabby drives calmly through the slush,
With all nnconseious mind,

The dirty child comes with a rush.
And clambers up behind.

His mates had look'd with careless eye
On all his efforts vain, .

lint now he's landed high and dry,
They lurn with envious pain.

The driver turns and piies the lash,
The child falls in the dirt,

And in a puddle rolls ker-splash.
1 think he must be hurt!

*r- x xL.A Um.
nc turns awa».uiut * "w.*»
He's anything but gay ;

His little friends they jump for joy,
And go on with their play!

I shook my head despondingly.
"Ah. such is life, I guess!"

A man meets little sympathy
While struggling for success.

And when the back of Fortune's Car
He's clntch'd.you'll always find

Ilow ready all his best friends are

To bellow, " Whip behind !"

Farmhouse Notes.

Bread Omelette..Breuk four eggs
into a basin, and grate two tablespoonfulsof white bread. Soak the bread in
inilk or cream ; beat the eggs with a
little pepper and salt; add the bread :

and beat constantly, while a frying-pan
well buttered is getting ready. Ponf in
the omelette, and, when it is set, fold it
over. Serve very hot and quickly.
Scarlet Potatoes. . Pound two

pickled red peppers in a mortar, and
mix with them a tablespoonful of fresh, 1
raw tomato pulp ; mash four good sized
steamed potatoes, add an ounce of fresh
butter or olive oil, and the raw yolk of
an egg, well beaten. Mix all well together.place it in buttered patty pans,
and bake it until brown ; turn out on a
hot dish, and serve with sprigs of pars-
ley for garnish
How to Claeii y Honey..The Dnt<j-

hists* Cire"lor gives the following mode:!
A good way to clarify honey is to add
to two pounds of a mixture of equal
parts of honey and water, one dram of
carbonate of magnesia. After shaking
occasionally during a couple of hours,
the residue is allowed to settle, and the
whole filtered, when a beautiful clear
filtrate is obtained, which may be evaporatedin a water bath to the proper consistency.The only draw-back to this
method is the length of time it takes to
filter the solution; and this may be much
abbreviated by taking the same amount
of white clay instead of magnesia, when a
yearly equal good article is obtained in
muchi less time.
PcMPKrs* Pies. . C'ut the Pumpkin

into small pieces : take out the seeds
and inside, but do not pare it. Jt must
be well-grown and thoroughly ripened,
and not watery. Put the pieces in a
saucepan, with only a few spoonfuls of
water.not more than four, cover close
and let it conk gently, so as not to
scorch, until the water has all evaporated,and the pumpkin lias cooked quite
dry, and of a rich dark orange color.
While hot sift it through a coarse sieve.
Season oulv as much as you are needingfor the the day. For one large pie.one
egg, one tabltspoonful of molasses, four
tablcspoonfnls of condensed milk, and
enough of new milk to make it as thin as
you wish, or if you have it half milk
and half cream, ;v stead of condensed
mill' ei-trroi. nn/1 cr.'.ia 1a cnil ll.AI
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Bake till a clear rich brown, do not
blister or scorch.
To Keep Apples Di king Wixteb..

Apples at the present time are in excessivesupply aud unsalable at almost anyprice. At the same time the crop in
Great Britain has been a failure, and a
demand is arising the»o for foreign fruit
which will doubtless soon affect our
market. Beside the great waste now
occurring in consequence of the heavysupply which induces those who are encumberedwith them to dispose of them
as rapidly as they may, will lead ere long
to a scarcity, and high juices probablywill be paid for good fruit in the spring.It would, therefore, be wise for those
who now have plenty of apples to refrainfrom wasting or hastily getting lid
of them. They arc verv easily preserved
through the winter,as if kept at a steady
temperature, although it may be one or
two degrees below the freezing point,they will not be injured bv it. A very
easy way to keep them is to pit them,
by digging out the earth in a dry spotin the orchard to a depth of a foot, pilingthe apples in a conical heap therein,
and covering them with a foot of drylong straw placed evenly so as to shed
rain. The straw is to be tied in a sort
of brash at the top, which will serve as
a ventilator, and the heap should be
covered with three inches of earth to
wifui'n .> tl 1 »
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to use more covering than this. Even
early fail apples may thus be kept until
spring if desired. Apples may also be
kept in a dry, cool cellar, in bins or
boxes, holding not more than 10 bushelcaeh,with straw at the bottom and lays
era ot dry straw intermixed,and a coveringof a foot of straw placed on the top.They will be safe thus kept even should
l'ro^t penetrate the cellar, unless the |temperature falls below "it! .

A Wiiolk Family Bukif.i> Aliyf..A
« family by th name of Hunt, cons sting

of the father, mother and three children,
have been living on a claim some two
miles from Marion Center, in Marion,
County, Neb. Their house was situated
in a ravine, built of stone and roofed
with dirt and sod, which was supported
with tiinbeis. A few sights ago, as
some persons were returning home from
a dance, they noticed that the rool had
fallen in. They immediately went to
the house and found that the roof had
fallen in upon the family as they lay
deeping in their beds. The party went
at once to relieve them, and, upon takingthe dirt away, found the mother and
three children dead, and the father so
fastened and held in his place that he
was evt 11 powerless to help himself.
The ioof was very heavy, and came down
in crushing force upon the inmates of
the fatal house. For hours the father
had lain p'uncdto his bed, and was compelledt<» hear the dying agonies of his
wife and children : compelled to listen
t<» their piteous cries lor help. Out on

the prairie, beyond human reach, immurin a living tomb, the hours slowlydragged along, ai d still no help.
Still the appeal to "Father, help us,"

L until all of human agory was endured,
i and then a silence c r -pt c ver tha abode,
K which was bi t the RtiPness of death itB

Female Smugglers.
The Detroit Fife Prrss says: It is a

fact probably better known to the Custom i
House officials than to outsiders, that at

i least every tenth woman who crosses the <

Detroit river carries smuggled goods. The <

goods may be tea, coffee, socks, thread, 1

ribbons or something else- of great value, '

but the intent to smuggle is there, and the i

success in bringing over a small lot is <

nearly always an inducement for the <

smuggler to try the game on a larger scalo. *

Men may and do smuggle clothing now 1

and then, but it is the female sex which <

eariies the burden of guilt. The Custom i

House officials at the ferry dock in this i

city aie as vigilant as officers can be, but ]
what chance have they against monster <

hoop skirts and gigantic bustles. They '

cannot stoop to peep under shawls, exam- {

ine pockets, look into baby carts, and hold 1

j> nn tho boat, and so thev must 1

continue their work with the knowledge
that goods arc being smuggled, and that
only one giand and certain haul of their
nets can trap the guilty and frighten the
innocent so tkat^they shall never date to

pursue the business.
The net was drawn jesterday. The

officers commenced about two o'clock,
walking liftcen or twenty women upstairs s

into the custom roams, and handing them (

over to a woman to be searched. Every
boat load which landed (or about three ^

hours, was treated in the same manner. *

that is, all the female portion. Some were c

indignant, and appealed to their husbands, r

who vainly appealed to the custom officers. c

Others wanted to faint nway, but after *

looking at the planks and the dust, con- t

eluded not to; others wept, laughed or s

turned pale, but none of them were per-
mifcted to escape. During the afternoon a

about one hundred and fifty women were
x

confronted by Uncle Sam, and the old 0

man had a good deal of fun and made some a

wonderful discoveries.
i; For instance, a modest littl* woman,who *

was in a great hurry to go home to her a

nnlliul /\,,f n (urn r\in^ an/1 tnn ^
citiv viiMU) j'uiau vuv u i\, y» auu au

yards of English flannel fell to the floor. *

A tall woman, with tears in Lcr eyes, who ^

asserted that she would sooner chop her S

head off than think of smuggling, uufasteneda pound of tea from her skeleton and s

asserted that it must have been placed a

there by some designing person. Auother f
one indignautly denied the right of search 11

but after remaining a prisoner for an hour 0

or two, told the searcher to take it and go
to grass, throwing a package of ribbons
and laces on the floor.

*

A lot of calico was ^
found on another, some velvet on another

g
and at least ten per cent, of the whole

q
number weie found to be engaged in
smuggling. The officials were satisfied
with confiscating the goods. I ^

d
Thoughts Essential to Health.

If we would have our bodies healthy j
our brains must be used, and used in e

orderly and vigorous ways, that the life (
giving streams of force may flow down v
from them into the expectant organs. .

which can minister hut as they are: ]j
ministered unto. We admire the vigor- c
ous animal life of the Greeks, and with- j
out injustice we recognize and partly u

seek to imitate the various gymnastic Sl
aud other means which they .employed
to secure it. But probably we should ti
make a fatal error if we omitted from ^
our calculation the hearty and generous a

earnestness which the highest subjects t:
of art, speculation, and politics were a

pursued by them. Surely, in this case, t
the beautiful and energetic mental life i<
was expressed iu the athletic and grace- e
ful frame. Aud were it a mere extravaganceto ask whether some part of the J
lassitude and weariness of life, of which tl
wo hear so much in our day, might be c
due to lack of mental occupation on ^
worthy subjects, exciting and repaying I
n rrfinnvfino onllincioom oc ivoll fn <111 \
it ^VUVI. VUU »»»J m uu tw uu ^

over exercise on lower ones ? Whether li
an engrossment on matters which have t]
not substance enough to justify or satisfy c

the mental grasp, lie not at the root of o

some part of the maladies which efiect a

our mental convalescence ? Any one a

who tries it, soon finds out how weary- a

iug. how disproportionately exhausting w

is an overdose of " light literature," ii
compared with au equal amount of time A
>pent 011 real work. Oi this we may be ii
sure that the due exercise of brain.of: ti
thought.is one of the essential elements b
of human life. The perfect health of a u

man is not the same as that of an ox or a 1
horse. The preponderating capacity of
his nervous parts demands a conesjioii-
ding life..Coi j'JiiW

A Second t«iteat Easteux..A eoii-ja
tract has been made by Hooper's English a

Telegraph Works,with Messrs. C. Mitch -' "

ell ic Co., shipbuilders, Xewcastle-on" v

Tyne, for the construction of a steamer r

specially designed for the laying of sub-!
marine telegraph cables. This will be r'

the first cable steamer specially built,'s
and it is contemplated that considerable h
saving will be effected in the cost of 1(
laying future submarine cables by its "

use. The vessel will be capable of fcak- c

iug it,000 to 1,000 miles of table in one JI
length, and will be employed in the D

submergence of the English Great West- b
ern Telegraph Company's cable, now iu v

progress of manufacture by Hooper's
Telegraph Works, and of which about
1.000 miles have passed the test of Sir
William Thompson and Professor Fieeni- ^
ing Jenkin, the engiueers of the com- y
pany. d

Curb Your Temper. . Never get j
angry.It does no good; and those who *

indulge in it feel no better for it. It is F
really a torment; and when the storm of "

passion has cleared away, it leaves one v

to *ee that he has been extremely silly, £
and lias made himself silly in the eyes
of others, too. Who thinks well of an *

ill natured. churlish man, who has to be a

approached iu the most guarded way? e

Will a bad temper draw customers, pay e

debts, and make credit for better na- (1
tured? An angry man adds noUiing to
the welfare of society. Since, then,
anger is useless, needless, disgraceful,
without the least apology, and found e

only in the bosom of fools, why shonld I
it be indulged in at all?

'd

Popular Superstition in Corfu.
On Easttr day in Corfu, when the ringingof bells at noon respond to the voice of

the bishop, " Onr Lord is Risen," the windowsare thrown up and a crash of old

crockery resounds along the pavements ol
the narrow streets; old womeu shout
il Avaunt fleas, bugs and ail vermin! and
make way for the lord of all to enter!" accompanyingthe invocation with a showei
)f broken pots and pans. On these occasions,woe to the luckless stranger
who may be walking through the streets
if Corfu in unhappy ignorance of this domesticinstitution, of which, perchance, a

coiseless water jug flying in dangerous
proximity to his own nose may suddenly
?nlighten him. Greek saints, which, in a

measure, supply the places of the gods of
i passed away mythology, are invoked for

clesssing and assistance in all the importantaffairs of maritime and agricultural
Tim i.lonfi,if» nf flip seed and the
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gathering of the fruits require each ft benediction;
a boat purchased by a Greek

rom a Turk must be formally purified; St.
Eustace is respectfully requested to free a

ield or a vineyard from caterpillars; St.
Peter gives particular attention to the
lsherman's nets and lines; Elijah blesses
lalt; St. Procopius protects the thick skull
)f the stupid schoolboy.
After the slaughter of the lambs on

Easter day, a lock of wool is dipped into
;he blood and a cross is inscribed with it
>n the lintel of the door. Within the

ncmory of old islanders the obolo a small

upper coin, has beeu deposited in the cofin
of the dead to pay Charon his fee across

he Styx. In parts of the country evil

pirits are supposed to be abroad at noon,
luring the month of August, and the peas,utsshut themselves up in their houses.
I cotiln nail, here, as in many other parts
if the world, when diiven into a house,
fiords perfect security Irom ghosts, and a

riangular bit of paper on which is written
Lie name of a disease effectuallyprevents the
ppearancc of that malady in the ncighborlood.Hags tied to a bit of stick receive
he evil spirits exorcised by the "papa" or

riest. To drop oil bodes 110 good, aud to

ee a priest at sunrise is a very bad omen,
nd a convenient aj»ologv for the reverend
luggard. It is but fair to say that these
nd a hundred other superstitions arc

hielly prevalent among the peasantry, and
II the towns are confined to the lowest
lasses. I

Anti-French Feeling in Italy.
The expulsion of Prince Napoleon aud

is wife from France has aroused a very
trong feeling against the Government
f M. Thiers in the Italian press, and
ven the ministerial paper, Opinione,
everely censures the measure as a granitousoffense to Ifcfly. The Ganetfa
'Italia Rays M. Thiers' attempt to exilainaway " the insult offered to au

talian princess," by assuring M. Yiinrcatithat he did not know the Princess
'lotilde was in France with her husband,
-ill deceive nobody, and that all Italy
rill believe that ' he wished to revenge
imself on the daughter because he
ould not strike at the father." (i The
imes are past," pursues the Gazzetta,
when insults and excuses could be
ent to Italy in the same breath. This
3 not the way to maintain friendly relaionsbetween two kindred races, and
r T.iiovq mnv lio wirp flint wp in Ttalv

re well aware Low low the French naionmust have suuk thus to use violence
gainft a woman who commands respect
y her virtues and her misfortunes." It
i said that M. Thiers has sent further
xplanations of the matter by telegram
o M. Visconti-Venosta, the Italian
'oreign Minister, but whatever may be
lie disposition of the Government, there
an be no doubt that the incident has
roduced a decided coldness toward,
'ranee among Italian people. The
inti-Frencli articles which were pubshedin the Press immediately after
lie war, and which had almost entirely
eased during the late reaction in tavor
f France, are now agaiQ making their
ppcarancc, and all the old grievances
gainst, the French Government, such
s the presence of the Trench man ofarOrencque at Civita Vecehia, the layagdown of mines at the entrance of the
lont Cenis tunnel, aud the ofhcious
iteiTention of M. Foamier in the quesionof the religious corporations, are

rought up as so many evidences of the
nfriemllincss and insincerity of M.
'hiers' policy.

Tul Rjutish Navy..In a letter recntlypublished in the Loudon 'Jinn?,
Ir. K:ed, formerly Chief Constructor,
sserts and laments the present eomjmrtivelyweak condition of the Rritish
avv. Two years ago England's naval
essels were so strong and many that in
espeet of them she ocupied not only the
rst place among European powers, but,
datively, a place superior to any which
he hud previously occupied. Now,
ovrcver, in Mr. Reed's words, slie has
)st the lead in the race, is rapidly fall3g

ofl' and losing "the practicability of
ompeting in the race." Russia and
'russia liave outstriped her.she has
ot an iron-clad which will compare with
be Peter the Great, and in ease of war

onld be very badly off indeed.

Burying Horses..At a meeting of
he Sanitary Committee at New York
he following resolution was passed reviveto the burying of horses: Jiesolced,
?liat during the prevalence of the epilemicamoDg horses in this city and unilthe further order of this Board, the
few York Renderiug Company be auhorized,under the direction of tile
olice, to bury the remains of horses
ying above One Hundredth street in
ucant grounds above such street not
ontiguous to any inhabited dwelling,
inch interments shall be in trenches, so

hat the whole body of the horse shall be
t least four feet below the surface of the
arth, and each body shall be first coverdwith at least one barrel of ground
nick lime, and then with fresh earth
o a depth of not less than four feet.

The berries of the mountain ash are

mployed in some of the torest regions in
lurope for tfie manufacture of alcoholic
rinks.

The Training of an Anthor.
The Popular Scunce Monthly informs

us that a Mr. Tyndall, the ancestor of
the distinguished Professor, who lived
at the epoch 6f Columbus, was devoted
to religions reform, and translated the
Biblo into English for the people. But
he found worse navigation on the theologicalsea than Columbus encountered
on the Atlantic, and was burned at the
stake for his opinions in 1536. Professor
Ty ndall's father inherited from his an

cestors a taste for religious controversy,
and threw himself zealously as an antiKomauistinto the Protestant and Catholicwarfare. Young Tyndall's early intellectualdiscipline consisted almost
wholly of exercises in theological controversy,on the doctrines of infallibility,
purgatory, transubstantiation, and invocationof the saints. The boy knew
the Bible almost by heart, and, with
reference to this knowledge, his father
used to call him Stillingfleet. But he
had also an early interest in natural
things, and his father flattered this
tendency uv calling him Newlon, and
by teaching him lines concerning the
great natural philosopher, before he was

seven years old, that are still remembered.The father of Prof. Tyndall was

not only intellectually gifted, but he was
a man of courage, independence, mental
delicacy, and scrupulous honor. By the
silent influence of his character, by exampleas well as by precept, he inspired
the intellect of his boy, and taught him
to love a life of manly independence,
lie died in May, 1817, quoting to his
son the words of Wolsey to Cromwell.
"Be just and fear nothing."
Of Professor Tyndall as an author, it

is hardly necessary to speak, as his
various works have been widly circulated
and the reading public is familiar with
them. Yet his genius as a writer is so

marked that it cannot be omitted even

in the briefest sketch of his character.
Among scientific writers he stands almost
alone in the poetic vividness, force, and
finish of his style. His descriptions and
narrations are enriched by a bold and
striking pictorial imagery, which presentsthe subject with almost the perspectiveand "coloring of reality." No
man better understands the high office
of imagination in science, or can more

effectively employ it to fascinate and
illuminate the minds of others. Of an

ardent and poetic temperament, and at
home among the grandeurs of uatuial
phenomena, there is ofteu an inspiration
in his words that rouses and thrills our

highest freliug.

Gentlemen's Clothing.
The novelty for business suits is their

short, jaunty, double-breasted coat, generallycalled the pea-jacket. The suit is
made of dark mixtures, with almost
invisible plains iormeu 01 tnrcaus 01

white. The entire suit, coat, vest, and
pcSaloons, is made from the same piece
of cloth, and costs from £75 to $85.
The overcoat for such suits is a long
sacque of rough cloth, such as Elysian
and fur beavers.

Semi-dress suits for church, visiting,
etc., are made of black or blue cloth
with raised curled perpendicular
lines, or indented checks, or the basketwovengoods, instead of diagonals so

long worn. The whole suit made of this
fabric costs $85. The coat is the doublebreastedPrince Albert, with longer
skirts than those of last season; the vest
is single-breasted, with notched collar,
and buttoned high to wear with a scarf ;
both coat and vest are bound ; the pantaloonsare of medium width, shaped to
the limbs. Sometimes the single-breastedcut-away, New-market coat is pre.
ferred for this suit. By way of variety
an extra pair of pantaloons is provided
to wear with this coat and vest. These
are made of thick rough-surfaced Scotch
mixtures in snaaea gray stripes, or else

grayisb-black grounds with white lines,
or a faint suggestion of a warmer color.
Trice -S20.
There is an eti'ort to introduce for

carriage wear the Euglish driving coat of
light drub or cream colored beaver. It
is long and double-breasted, with collar
of the same, and two rows of buttons
down the front.
There is 110 change in full-dress suits.

They remain of solemn black, with
swallow-tailed coat, low-rolled collar,
and pantaloons all made from the same

roll of broadcloth.
The Euglish overcoat for opera and

other full dress occasions is the doublebreastedsurtout. Instead of this tightfitting
garment, the preference here is

for a loose, easy sack overcoat of light
gray or creamy brown cloth.

Marshal Bazaixe's Health..A Paris
corespondent of the London Daily JYews
says that Marshal Bazaine's health is so

precarious that his friends think he will
die before his indictment can be drawn
up. Should he live long enough to be
LUUU^Ul IU jinijjuivui vucj nv/xob

that can happen to a soldier will befall
liim. He is strongly and vigilautly
guarded by an officer, almost personally
hostile to him, who says if he escape
coming to trial, it will not be through
any fault of his. Marshal Bazaine's ill
health is aggravated by a nervous terror
of committing himself in his answers to
the General charged with his u instruction."His counsel has accused him of
not being able to open his mouth withoutmaking a blunder. Gen. Kiviere,
the correspondent learns, is amazed at
the want of ncnteness tvliich the Mar-
shal has shown. He never seems to
perceive the drift of a question, and
falls headlong into any pitfall which the
prosecution may lay for him.

Jar..An illustration of the effect of
the jar produced npo.i the particles of
iron in a rail or a cannon in constant
use, may be got by scattering iron dust
upon a piece of glass, under which there
lies a magnet, and tapping the gla->s
gently. Tne particles of iron rearrange
themselves in new lines, as in granulation,and this is what destroys the life
of the railway traek or oolumbiad,

Training Beaks..Many years ageZebulon Stanhope, a farmer residing
near New London, ConD., trained f
couple of bears to plow and do other laborsof the field and road. Oa one occasionhe started to town with a sleighload of wheat, but some of the harness
breaking, the farmer set about repairingthe damage, when one of the bears
seized him by the legend sorely woundedit. The bears then simultaneously
ran off. leading the farmer to reach liifhouse alone, which he did with difficultyafter four hour's labor. Two or three
days were spent in useless seifrch, and
bears and sled were given up as lost;
when, upon the third day at noon, a
noise was heard in the road, and, to the
astonishment of the Stanhopes, they
beheld the two bears drawing the sled
into the barn, and instead of the wheat,
{our large bears and three cub3. The
door was suddenly closed, and the strangerswere shot with a long gun thrust
through the crevices of the building.
The Power of Winn..Rev. George

H. Ilepworth says: "Young men, an
earnest will can accomplish anything
that is good aud anything that is bad,
It is the master element in man's nature;
it is very like omnipotence. It can fix
your purpose and keep it fixed until the
end is reached no matter how difficult
the path may be. He who has a, strong
will hns hnlf won t.ho viotovv Hr> wlir»
has a strong will, and a cc"socrated one,
already feels the laurel on his brow."

invest your spare cash in first-class
Railroad Bonda. Write to Charles W.
IIassler, No. 7 Wall St., N. Y.

Fertile..Western Michigan is a fer
tile country, and lacks not for fruit. Statisticsshow the number of fruit trees now
growing there to be as follows: peach
trees, 900.000; pear trees, 140,010; plum
trees, 30,000; cherry trees, 27,000; ap»le
trees, 170,000; quince trees, 10,000.
There are also 180.000 grape vines; about
030 acres of strawberries are uuder cultivation,000 acres of blackberries, and 900
acres of raspberries.
A Youth's Publication..l?or nearly

half a century the Youth'» Companion, of
Boston, has been published. It was
started in 1827, and is to-day one of the
brightest and most vigorous papers with
which we are acqmainted..Com.
The New World's Grand Remedy.

.The Old World seems to have played
its part in vegetable medication. But
the botany of the New World is, as yet,
imperfectly explored. One new and most
important revelation from that land of
wonders.California.has recently burst
upon the world, astonishing the scientific,and accomplishing such cures of
diseases of the stomach and bowels, biliouscomplaints, malarious fevers, nervousaffections, and all diseases proceedingfrom a vitiated condition of the
blood, as have never before been witnessed
in either hemisphere.

Before Walker's California VinegarBitters all the herbalized poisons
are rapidly going aown. They cannot
resist the overpowering evidence brought
forward every day of the immense sune-

riority of this medicine, without a drawback.Not a drop of any variety of distilledor fermented liquor enters into
its composition. It is a gentle aperient,
a tonic, derived from entirely new vegetablesources, an unrivaled stomachic,
admirable in all pulmonary diseases;
and, in fact, coming as near to a universalremedy as botanical discovery and
scientific skill can hope to attain. Dr.
Walker considers it a cure for all diseases
not organic, and really the great variety
of diseases in which it is successful seems
to warrant the opinion..r m.

For i)Y.srF.rsiA,indigestion, depression
of spirits, and general debility, in their
various forms . also as a preventive
against fever-and-ague and other intermittentfevers.the " Ferko-phosphoratedElixir of Calisaya," made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., of New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic,and as a tonic for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no

equal..Com.
Clap-tkap and Cant..Invalid reader, if

you are unwise enough to put yourself outside
of any of the mock tonics guaranteed to contain" no diffusive stimulant," you will inevitablycome to grief. Ask your physician If
any liquid preparation, destitute of stimulating
properties, is worthy of the name of a tonie.
He will tell you 110. Shun all such nauseous

catchpennies. Plantation Bitteiis, the most
wholesome invigorant in the world, owes the
rapidity with which it relieves the disordered
stomach and the shattered nerves to the diffusiveagent which conveys its medicinal ingredientsto the scat of the complain^ That
agent is the spirit of the sugar cane, the most
nutritious aud agreeable of all the varieties of
alcohol. The medicinal ingredients of the Bitters,valuable as they arc, would be comparativelyuseless without this distributive basis.
111 L*y WUUIU luiueut unu SUUI. ucnaiv, us

you hope Tor health, of 'he horrible compounds
ol refuse drills iu a state of fermentation which
humbugs are endeavoring to Joist upon the
public as medicines..[Coin.
The season for coughs and colds is rapidly

approaching, and every one should be prepared
to check the lirst symptoms, as a cough contractedbetween now and Christmas frequently
lasts all winter. There is no butter remedy
than Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For all
diseases of the throat and lungs it should be
used internally and externally. [Com.
As Ql'icic as a Fi.ash ok Lk.htninu Ckistanuito'sExcelsior Hair live act upon the hair, whiskersand mustaches; no chamelto i tints, but tlie purest

IbiV'-i! or the most exquisite Uruw n- will be evolved.

lx One to Five Minutes, Headache. Earache. Xeuraliria.Lame H.tck, Diurrha-a. Croups, .^praihs, and all
similar complaints, are relieved by E'lacjo's Instant
Relief, or money refunded.

("actios..Iu our changeable climate, couuhs. eolds,
and diseases of the throat, lungs and chest w ill always
prevail. Cruel eon-umptioti will ciairn its viciims.
These diseases, if attended to in time, can be arrested
and cured. The remedy i- Dr. Wiitar'e ttaham nf Wild
Cherry.

One Cold after Another, will. with many constitution!),securely establish the seeds of Consumption iu
the System. Those in need of a remedy will find l»r.
Javne's Expectorant always prompt, thorough and
efficacious.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL, WOIUvEIt
(4111 year), a 32 page monthly, has lessons tor every
Sabbath, with expository notes for teachers; Lesson
papers for scholars. Specimen copy with particulars
free. J. W. McTstire, Publisher.S.S. and Theological
Bookseller, St. Louis. Mo.

Seasonable Suggestions.
The heavy nii'ts and cold night duws which clu.racterizcthe present sea-oil ure very trying to delicate

.»11.1 ,,, Inir.lrliii. nn.l tiviinnr localities

they produce an enormous crop of intermittent fevers
of various types and decrees of intensity. At this very
time there are probably half a million of people in the
United States suffering trom periodical fevers bv miasmaticfogs and exhalations. W hat makes the prevalenceot this evil the inorc deplorable is the fact that
it might in all ca.-es be easily prevented. Malaria and
damp produce little or no effect upon the system preforlitiedby a course of lloytetter's Strmaeh Hitter-.

Every fall and spring hundreds of letters are received
from per-ons residing in fever aud ague di-tricts. who
state that while tludr neighbors are incapacitated from
labor by that debilitating disease, tin y have be<-n happilyexempted from attack by the regular use ot the
great vegetable antidote to inia-ma. As a chlologopic
or specific for intermittent and reniitte it fevers the
Bitters may be justly accounted infallible. They eradicatethe complaints In their most obstinate forms; but
the wiser course is to forc>tall attack by taking the
preparation as a preventive. The amount of productivelabor w ithdrawn from active service during several
months in the year by malarious maladies is immense
and the pecuniary losses to individuals, families, and
the nation from this cause is incalculable. Bear in
mind that by toning and regulating the system with
Iloetetter's Bitters before the calamity comes, it may
always be escaped; and let it also bo remembered that
indigestion, general debility, biliousness, constipation,
nervous complaints, and indeed almost ail disturbances
and derangements of tho physical system are controlableby this gonial restorative.

/

'If
) Luu<; fever, common cold, catarrhal lever, |
, aud nasal di^cbar^e of a browuish Color in 1
' horses, may be checked at once by liberal 1

use of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders.
' -[Com.

To remove Sunburn and Tan, use "The
Queen's Toilet.".Com.

.....i....

SHEEP..WEBB SOtTIIDOWNS FOR SALE.GEO.H. BROWN, Mlllb-ook. Dutches Co. N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED. No monev required In advance.Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

[ Dllll n Kits. Send stamp for Ill'd CatalogueDUILU Bicknell & Co., 27 Warren St., N. Y.

fZA.VALUABLE.Send three-cent stamp for /DOU particulars DOBSON, HAYNES 4. CO. 4
St Louis, Mo.

6Y9 AH each week.-agf.nts want>v EI). Business legitimate. Particu- J
lars free. J. WORTH, St. Louis, Mo. Box 2131.

AGENTS Wanted.- -Agents rnalce more money a 1
work for us than anything else. Particulars free M

O STtVBOV Si On., fin 4 .Publisher*. Portland. M« ^

«03 RECEIPTS,
~~

uc
which cost S133.00, sent on receipt of 10 cent Ad- tasl
dross IIY. BENJAMIN, St. Lou Mo. &c

.. but
WANTED. Agents for the fastest selling ai 'icle and
tt in the world. One agent cleared S33 in one Thweek, and has averaged $200 per month during the pripastyear. Address,c...

RANDALL & CO.. *>'
767 Broadway, New York.

x rjr."!TlVil-1 JITJ||1J jd-fcJIIJ.i|l.kJil-Hil °^a
kV 'I'd* j|iW».A7 jiwBiHivJMlre si
Sent by mail for 10 cents. E. B. FOOTE. M. D., P
1520 Lcxinfftou Ave., New York City. 3ng

the
n in ri CHANCE FOR AGENTS.-Agents we me.1*. ^M\MjJ will pay you $10 per week in cash, to r

engage with us at once, everything furnished and ex- »

penses paid. A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich; *
in i

$5 to $20 P°r day! Agents wanted ! All classes ot
* working people, of either sex, y.ung or in

old, make more money at work for us in their spare He
moments or all the time than at anvthing else. Partic- the
uiars free. Address 0. Stixson & Co., Portland. Maine are

Power Hoisting Machines!
ma

If in need of an Elevator of any description, we can tun
furnish one, and guarantee satisfaction. We make them infl
to be driven from shafting by a special engine, or by tibl
water in cities where there are water works. For tie- ]
senptive circulars, address m,

JAMES L. HATES <fc CO.. Cincinnati, 0.

sip<
Write for Large Illnstrated Descriptive Price List to anc^

Double.Singlo Muzzle and Frcrch-Loadin* Rifles. Shot 5tn
Guns. Revolvers, Pistols. Ac., of every kind, for men or IDU

boys at very low orices. Guns.$3 to >300: Pi»tols.$lt">25. put
A GENTS AVanted. We guarantee employment T_,
i*. for all. either sex. at $5 a day or $3,000 or ..

more a yearNew works by Mrs. H. B. Stowe, and ,
others. Superb Premiums (liven Away. Money made *

rapidly and easily at work for us. Writeand see. Par- the
Oculars free. Worthingliaui, Dustin & Co., Hartford, Ct. strc

ogi:
HR W'llTTICR 390 Pcnn Street, ear
UK. Willi lltn, PITTSBURGH, Pa. It
Longest engaged, and most successful phvsiciuu ot the ivoi

age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or write, dqi
Ju>t published fo- benefit of young men w ho suffer frt n
Nervousness, Debility, Ac., a trcatiso of 30 pages, fo 2 jc
stamps: a bootc of 200 page illustrated, for in cent-. (erj

THE best elling book ia the market ii
n

3
The Struggles of

_ jj

PetroleumVJasbv i\J I<"c
It is illustrated by THOMAS NAST, the great gre

est of American artists, and contains an introductio: tlm

by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for thi yes
and other popular books. Address I. N. lticbardso. E"
& Co., Boston, Mass., and St. Louis, Mo.

1... neTHEA"N£CTAR »m

BLACK TEA otli
with the Green Tea Flavor. Tho <>bs

fcTpuRCCKWlMTC/W* be-t Tea Imported. For sale
J)' everywhere. And for salo whole- cji>

sale on I v bv the Great AtlancwHt\«l tic and Pacific Tea Co., No. ,
v3 131 Fulton St., and 2 A: 4 Church ",c

oa emUi\--3i St., New York. P.O. Box, 5500. r-°

Send for Thea-S'ectar Circular Vi:

iHGni s
K&] BUZ£S£fi£iflKU22IfiiZH|H2LK"36>vaT7V=J!VR'XYiV-^Bfl Ul<
Frowy,iSn^itTVfjfl MMBMBBi infl

r9v?Wnnv^w^wiiPTV9#mjm!^7inH ctfc
. I'n>7Tiju*H^iHY»n^:fEIOT3tiyiViiill'lTliXl3ZUH eaa

THE NEW SCALE ^

^ 27 Jnion Souare, N.Y.

UiidonMetiiy the lisst Spare Piano maoe, £s
Send for Circular with Illustrations. B>1

Prices rausijig from 350 to 700 dollars, %
Every Piano "WASRANTED for I'ivo Years. j;vc

A $5 PICTURE FREE!
election is past ! Eat

peace prevails: cho
people prosper *$<

AXD NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A ?o PItEMICM 111 T.V
BUBSCKIBIXO FOU Uri

v'
tue great illcstratkd Let

Rural, Literary and Family Paper ,,,r

AT tpM.SO l'KH V KA It.

Moore's ItrRAi, New-Yorker, the Pioneer I'npei i
in its Sphere, has for vears been tiic Leading Juurnu

'

of Its Chiss .the first in Circulation, Intlucncn unc
Usefulness. the Standard Authority in Iturul anc .

Domestic Affairs, and a first-class, high-toned llli.s
trutod Literary and Family Paper--Is conceded tin

iicst A.IIS:ki( A> u I:B:uba :
An Exchange truly says that " MoOKK's KrUAI. I

Uw uwnt Ahlfi Kilititl, h'.l, jtiufly Printed, ll'i hhi I'iiru \
lattd iiml Ihnitihj Wilcoiniil J'nitir, n.i n wind , whirl
tuncflmli it» Win itnuni'j tin /Vr>pJ.\" It is .National ti tts
Character and Objects, and adapted to both Towr jt.
and Country. Sixteen Quarto Duces, weekly, dai

$7.50 ron $2.30 !
All who pay fi.50 will receive the Ht'KAl. f>r 1>73

(or for a year from this date or Oct. i. Tf. as pre'or n )
red,) and a post-paid copy of the Snprtb Strrl-Pbit, PU
Krujrai'ino entitled " Hihth-Dav Morning, aliTlll or!
gardener's present". a Beautiful and Pleasliu .Picture,worth $5. In tact wo furnish Everybody «

THE BEST PAPEE, J
AND BEST PEEMIUJI,

FOK THE LEAST PAY !
Moore's ItritAT. is only t'j.jo a year, with Prenilnn 4!

EnKravlnu. In cluhs of ten or more, without Kn ^
(raving, $2 per oopy. (ireat IndueoBients to Oul
Agents, and ono wanted in every School District 01

tbo Continent. Specimens, Ac., sent free. Addres;
D. I). T. MOORE. New York C hy.

D

MOTHERS. MOTHERS.*'
MOTHERS. i"2

Don't full lc» procure MRN. TVIXSI.OWS ^
SOOTIII.Xi HVBCP FOR CIIILDREX g
TJUSTHlxa. ^
Thi* filwible preparation ha* been used with NEVER _

FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES. %
It not only relieve* the child from pain, hut invigor- *2

ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and irivea 2
tone and energy to the whole *ystera. It will also in- qj
tantly relieve
Griping In the Bowels and Wlud Colic.

We trelieve it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN
THEWORLD, in -11 ca-e* of DYSENTERY AND

DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arising from | J
teething or any other cause.

DejK-nd upon it mothers, it will give rent to yourselves
and M

Relief and Health to Your Infanta.

Be sure and call for
" Mn. WladowU Soothing Myrup," ^

Having the fac-simile of "CURTIS k PERKINS' ,

on the outside wrapper.
Bold hy Dr«x«ut» throughout theWarld I

Ifhh7iiif:illliirl
finegrnr Bitter* are rot a vile Fancy Drink,
de of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
luors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to^please th*
te, called "Tonics," " Appetizers," "Restorers,"
., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
are a true Medicine, made from the native roots
herbs ofCalifornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants
ey are the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-givir\
nciple, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
item, carrying otl all poisonous majter and restoring
blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing *

invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
idministration, prompt in their action. Certain in thetr
llts, safe and reliable in all forms of aisease.
10 Person can take these Bittern accondtcdirections, and remain long unwell, provided
ir bones are uot destroyed by mineral poison orothct
ins, and the vital organs wasted beyond the poiif
epair.
)y>pep«la or Indljreation. Headache, Paig
;he Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Djg:ss,Sour Eructations of the Slomach, Bad Taste
the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
art, I nflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions el
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. Iu these complaintt
as no equal, and ono battle will prove a better guar
ee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
?or Femnlc Complaint*, in young or old
>ricd or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
a of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an

uencc that a marked improvement is soon percepe.
.'or Inflammatory and Chronic Bhen*
it is in and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
mittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Kid, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder, these Bitters have
n most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
iated Blood, whxh is generally produced by derangeijtof the Digestive Organs.
Pliey are a Gentle Purgative as well as

Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
i powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inftamtionof the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Biliou.teases.
i*or Skin Diucases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salteum,Blotches Si>ots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Caricles,Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Lry- 4
das, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloratious of the Skin, Humors
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
literally dug up and carried out of the system in a

rt time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
11 cases will convince the most incredulous of then
ative effects.
'leuline tlie Vitiated Blood whenever youI its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
jptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obictcdand sluggish in the veins ; cleaiisc it when it is
1; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
'e, and the health of the system will follow,
irnteful thousands proclaim Vinucar BitUSthe most wonderful Invigoraut that ever sustained
sinking system.
?in, Tape, and other Worms, lurking ia
system of so many thousands, are effectually de>yc<land removed. Says a distinguished physielst:There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the

th whose b-xly is exempt from the presence of worms,
is not upon tiie healthy elements of the body that
ins exist, but upon the diseased humors and sliipy
tosits that breed these living monsters of disease,
system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminwillfree the system from worms like these Bit
i. ,

fceliiusiciil Diseases. Persons engaged in
nts and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-settera,
id-beaters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
i take a dose of Wai.kkk's Vinecak Bitters once
twice" a week, as a Preventive.
lillouM, Remittent, and Intermittent
vers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
at rivers throughout the United States, especially
sc of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tensee,Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazes,
> Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, HToan-,James and many others, with their vast tributat,throughout our entire country during the Summer
1 Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
isqal heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, sud
er abdominal viscera. There are always more or^e&s
tructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
die stomach, and great torjx>r of the bowels, being
-eecl ui> with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-

nt, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upoi
se various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
cathartic f«r the purpose equal to Dr. J. W.vlkek's
skgak Hitters, as they will speedily remove the
k-c<>lored viscid matter with which the bowels are
fled, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
liver, and generally restoring .the healthy functions
he digestive organs.
ierofulu, or King's KvII, White Swelling?
:ers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, ScrofuUus
[animations, Indolent Inflammations Mercurial At'ions,Old Sores Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Discs,Walker's Vinecnr liiTTitRS have shown their
at curative powers in the most obstinate and intractecases.
)r. Walker'* Cullfontla Vluegar Bit fere
on all these cases in a similar manuer. By purifyingBlood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits*
affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
fleeted.
Phe properties of Dr. Wai.ker's Vinegar
rTK.ts are Aperie.it, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
tritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Couuter-Irrit.Sudorific. Alterative, and Auti-Uilious.
n»e Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best safeirdin all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,

ir balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
y pain in the nervous 6ystem, stomach, and bowels,
icr from inflammation, wind, colic, cramos. etc
:;r Counter-irritant influence extendi throughout
system. Their Diuretic projiertiej act on the Kids,correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
ti-Bilious properties stimujrte the liver, in the secretof bile, and its discharges through the biliary duels,
are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure ol

ious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
fortify the body against dUrsie bv piri*
ig all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epi.sic can take liold of a system thus forearmed. The
r, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
ves arc rendered disease-proof by this great invignt.
Mrectlon*..Take of the Bitters on going to bed
light from a half to one and one-half v.-ine-glassfull.
good nourishing fo»>d, such as beef steak, mutton

p. venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
door exercise. They are composed of purely vegetingredients,and contain no spirit.
fALKKR, Prop'r. R. II. McIM>XAI.DA CO..
iggists and Geu. Agts.. San Frar.ciscoand New York
- SOLD BV H I. * DFAT.KRR
i' N U.No 40
loiicst, energetic God-fearingmen and women can

'e plea-iint. profitable work; no risk or capital,
ito to II. L. Hastings. 19 Lindall St. Boston. Ma-m

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
sell the best low-priced Corn-Sheller ever patented,
farmers and evervhody who lias com to shell solid
circular to "FAMILY t'OK.N-SHKLLEK CO.."

Harrisburg, Pa.

CIGHTC
vtrasA i lun^
OF NEW YORK.
WORK DESCRIPTIVE CF THE CITY OF NEW
YORK IN ALL ITS VARIOUS PHASES.

splendor* and wretched ne**, iu hbrh and low life,
marble nuliices and dark den?, it* attraction* and
ijrer*, its It t«;;s 6i> Frauds, it* leudinjr men and
iticians, it* adventurers. It? cliaritie*. it* mvsteries
1 crime*. Illustrated with nearly 450 Fine
itfrnviiigH. Send for Circulars, with terms and
'tilt description of the irork. Add re.-* NATIONAL
HUSHING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.: Chicago. 111.;
?t. Louis, >lii.

Jon in the Blood!

epnnm \\SYRUP mnkrdthe weak stronjr,
il expels disuse by Hipplying the blood with
s*attke's Own Vitalising Agent.IRON.
tutlon..P.esnre ron pet Pernvian St/rup.
inphietsfreo. J. P. DINSMORK. Proprietor,

No. 361)«>y St.. New York.
Sold br Druire1*'* irencr-ally.

$75 to $250 per month, EKES
male, to introduce theGENUINE IMPROVED COMMONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.. Thia
Machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider In a most superior manner. Price
only (15. Fully licensed and warranted for five years.
W« wdl pay (1000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot bo
pulled apart without testing it. Wepay Agents from
175 to 9230 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amountcan be made. Address
8EC0MB * CO., Boston, Maas.; Pittsburg. Pa.:
Chicago, 111.; or 2>L Louis, Mo.

823. JUBILEE! 1873.
or THE

IEWYORKOB8ERVER
he Best Belljrloua and Secular Family Newspaper.
a Year wi fi the JUBIL E YEAR BOOK.
SIDNEY E. MORSE * CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

3HD FOR A §A9PLE COPT,
/
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